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31 ATTEND SUMMER CHEERLEADING CAMP AT UM

MISSOULA--

A total of 31 high school students participated in the 1976 American Cheerleading Association (ACA) Cheerleading Camp June 28-July 2 at the University of Montana in Missoula.

ACA trainers who served as camp instructors at UM were April Hill, St. Petersburg, Fla., and Janis Thomas, Hazelhurst, Ga. Both are high school seniors.

Participants from in-state communities receiving instructions were:

- **BIGFORK**--Carol Beyer, Barbara Cutler, Lauri Harness, Diane Miller, Lynn Veyna and Sherri Whitaker, Bigfork High School.
- **EUREKA**--Marcia Ellingson, Kelly Gwynn and Gail McCully, Lincoln County High School.
- **GRASS RANGE**--Carol Dengel and Lethia Finkbeiner, Grass Range High School.
- **ST. IGNATIUS**--Shari Johnson and Lenae Zempel, St. Ignatius High School.
- **RONAN**--Linda Anderson, Sally Crawford, Loretta Hamel, Beverly Love and Dana Walchuk, Ronan High School.
- **THOMPSON FALLS**--Christy Gilbert and Teresa McKenzie, Thompson Falls High School.
- **VALIER**--Kelly Wentworth, Valier High School.

Participants from out-of-state were:

- **WALLACE, IDAHO**--Debbie Burns, Andrea Foster, Alison Haldi, Juli Herbert, Corrine Kemper, Julean LaChappelle, Sharon Stone and Valerie Walker, Wallace Senior High School.